CAMP NURSE JOB ANNOUNCEMENT

About the position:
Habonim Dror Camp Moshava seeks a camp nurse for anywhere from 1-3 weeks. The camp nurse is responsible for providing health care to all staff and campers, including medication administration, routine care, and managing any interventions.

About Habonim Dror Camp Moshava:
Camp Moshava or “Mosh” is an overnight summer camp dedicated to social justice, inclusion, and youth empowerment. Our camp nurse will join a small, loving, and tight-knit community that prides itself on relationship-building, acceptance, and personal growth. We are located north of Baltimore, Maryland with around 60 summer staff who serve ~180 campers ages 8-17.

This is a full time, seasonal, residential position. Nurses will be provided full room and board.

Pay: $1,400.00 - $1,500.00 per week, based on experience

We are seeking a nurse from July 23-Aug 15, 2023. We will hire someone for a period of 1-3 weeks.

Time Off: For every 7 day period worked, nurses will have one 24 hour period off.

Primary Responsibilities
- Manage Covid testing in accordance with camp protocols
- Caring for sick or injured campers on a daily basis
- Medication administration
- Performing routine health checks on campers and staff
- Overseeing camper and staff health and wellness
- Keeping a stocked and sanitary health care facility.
- Responding to emergencies
- Communicating with camper parents, camp directors, and consulting physician
- Maintaining State and American Camp Association regulations pertaining to youth camp health care and medication dispensation, as well as required reports, daily health logs and other required paperwork.

Qualifications and Experience
- RN required and Maryland State Licensing (or compact license) in good standing required.
- Hiring is dependent on passing federal and state background checks.
- 2-3 years nursing experience required.
- Strong relationship building skills, plenty of patience and ability to establish and maintain health clinic operations.

Please email your resume and a statement of interest to talia@campmosh.org to apply for this position.